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General Info: 

geoMETRIX is currently a 
Portland-based, GEOS-SPECIFIC user 
group. We are dedicated w giving the 
latest information on GEOS available to 
us, and ro supporting people who are 
amazed, wondering, or even confused 
about GEOS. If a person has the 
slightest interest in GEOS, they're the 
ones that we're here for. We hope you 
enjoy our newsletter, and find it as 
informative a.s it is intended w be. 
geoJOURNAL Subscriptions: 

A subscription to geoJOURNAL (ma.iled 
directly to your address) costs $3.00 per 
yea.r. Th.is includes 6 issues, deliver-ad 
BI-MONTHLY. Although this is the sa.me 
price a.s the cover, you a.re getting free 
postage with this dea.l. We hope tha.t 
those of you who ca.nnot come to visit us 
or ca.nnot get to a. swra to get our 
Newsletter will subscribe so tha.t we ca.n 
still keep in touch with you. You may 
either bring your payment tD a. 
geoMETRIX meeting, or you ma.y send a. 
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER (no ca.sh, 
plea.se) to: RAINBOW SOFI'W ARE, 20224 
S. Sprague RD., Oregon City, OR 
97045-9641 

Club Membershi2_: 
A full-year's membership in 

geoMETRIX ro a.ny one individual costs 
$10.00 per year. This include3 6 issue3 
of geoJOURNAL delivered ro your address 
(every other month), privileges to 
participate 1n ANY demonstration or 

presentation a.t a. group meeting, a.nd 
a.ccess tD geoMETRIX's e~nsive Public 
Doma.in GEOS Library, a.s well a.s 
geoMETRIX contest disks a.nd special 
MEMBERSHIP-ONLY files. As with 
payment for geoJOURNAL subscriptions, 
you ma.y either bring your money tD a 
geoMETRIX meeting, or send it to the 
addrass listed below "geoJOURNAL 
Subscriptions". 

Club Meetings: 
Portland's geoMETRIX User Group 

meet.s on the 3rd Sunday of every month 
(unless othervvi::s"e ::specified) at Pietro':s 
Pizza on the corner of S.E. 122nd and 
Stark. Our meetings start at 4:00 pm and 
end at 8:00 pm. Anyone interested in 
GEOS is welcome to attend, but only 
geoMETRIX membern may participate in 
presentations and demonstrations. Please 
try ro be there, as the more you see, the 
more you will get out of our friendly club! 

geoJOURNAL INFO: 
geoJOURNAL is created ENTIRELY under 

the GEOS environment (with the possible 
exception of some advertisements). 
Bryce L. Tomlinson is the geoJOURNAL 
editor. Additional articles are welcome. 

Advertisement pric:es ore os follows (omit lm1out c:horqe for 
photo-raad11 adt): 

Fuft-Poqe: S6.66 (lm1out chorqe odd 15.66) 
Holl-Poqe: JH5 (IOIJOUt c:horqe odd 7.58) 

QuMer-Paqe: Sl.75 (ln11out chnrqe ndd l75) 
Please sena In your oaverusemenrs Dy tne 1st or tne montn Of 
press-time. Otherwise. ods mm,t not be printed until the next 

issue. (Sorr11 ... dend~nes... deadlines..) 
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b4 Br4ce L. Tomlinson 

Boy, has my mailbox been full since 
we printed the la.st issue! We have 
gotten mail from ALL OVER the country, 
asking a.bout charter memberships a.nd 
subscriptions ro the geoJOURNAL! Guess 
we started something good, huh? 

Just VI/anted ro let you all know that 
geoMETRIX is now on Q.-Link (the 
national online service for Commodore 
Users), a.nd we a.re getting LOTS of 
response there. Many of the geoREPS 
have expressed interest, a.s well a.s our 
third-party programmers! We mailed 
out lots of extra copies of the la.st issue to 
some of our favorite GEOS personalities, 
and ha.ve gotten some good words out or 
tha.t, a.lso. For those of you who a.re also 
on Q.- Link, you ca.n get in touch with us 
there a.s "Metrixl". You ca.n leave 
a.n.icles, letters to the Ediror. or simply 
srop by ro say "HI" via. E-Mail or Online 
mail. Rea.d our article for the "Red Meat" 
a.bout our Q.-Adventures. 

We also ha.ve some "Ba.d NeVllS, a.nd 
Good NeVllS" ro tell you. First the ba.d. 
Soft Cell SoftV\Tare ha.s expressed some 
uncomfortability a.bout our club meeting 
there, so we will have ro move 
elsewhere. Next, the good ne\lllS. Pietro's 
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Pizza. on 122nd &.. Sta.rk ha.s a.greed to 
host us for our meeting this month a.nd 
next month! (Hopefully, they will be a.ble 
to keep us there!) They ha. ve a. 
BIG-SCREEN TV tha.t we will be a.ble w 
connect w for a. demonstration or two. 
Check Page 3 for details. I ha.ve set up 
a. dea.l with them for a. full-pa.ge a.d in 
return for a. meeting pla.ce. Good 
business helps good business, I a.lV11a.ys 
sa.y. 

We ha.ve truly gotten this club off ro a. 
good st.a.rt! Keep sending me letters (I 
love w rea.d them!), a.nd remember-- you 
ain't seen nuthin' yet! 

-Bryce 

Special 
Thanks go to 

Software 
Pipeline of 
Clackamas 

and Pietro·s 
Pizza 



And the Envelope 
Please ... 

Letters to the Editor from 
our readers 

Mr. Tomlinson: 

I just wa.nted to send a. brief not to 
tha.nk you for sending me a copy of 
geoJOURNAL. I assume the copy wa.s 
sent beca.use my program "geoMa.th" wa.s 
included in your list of new products. I 
wa.s quite plea.sed to see tha.t it wa.s 
included, and am glad to know tha.t it 
will be ma.de ava.ila.ble to ma.ny GEOS 
users. (Note: if a.ny of your users rea.d 
COMPUTE!'s GAZETrE they ca.n wa.tch 
for a.nother of my programs in a.n 
upcoming issue.) 

I a.m a.lso gla.d to ha. ve been ma.de 
a.wa.re of your group's existence. I have 

However, if your group he.s in~rest e.nd 
you would be interested in some a.rticle(s) 
let me know a.bout some topic or send 
some users' questions etc. a.nd inform be 
of wha.t kind of forma.t you would like to 
ha.ve. 

- Richard A. R&rdin 
Rolla., MO. 

Sure! We would love to have i,ou ns a charter member ot 
qeoMETRIX! And we n,e ALWAYS lookinq fot solid °'ticles to 
print in our newsletter. OU< PD Librnri, disks wilt be mode 
nvoHoble to, chOllet members (via MAil) once we qet OU< 

s11stem down (we a,e stil ,elativeh,t new nt this!). We have 
sent out mon14 copies of ou, newsleue, to the talented 
P,oqmmme,s & Pe,sonoUties of the GEOS communiti,, Md i,out 
1uponse is CREATL Y APP~CIATEDI Thanks and WELCOME ABOARD! 

-qeoJOURHAL 

enclosed a check for $3.00 to receive a 
subscription to ga.in a.ccess to your public Dea.r Sirs: 
doma.in. disk library via. "long dist.a.nee", I I would like to have some infurma.tion 
would bke to send a second check for $7 a.nd prices as I wa.nt to subscribe to your 
if possible, to "upgrade" to a. full membe/ Journal a.nd would a.lso like a. 
Plea.se let me know a.bout this. Most of membership in your dub. Also, I would 
your group's other . functions (meetings like to run an a.dvertisement. 
demonstrations, etc.) I would obviousl; I ha.ve borrowed & copy of your 
not be a.ble to be involved with. July/ August Journal a.nd would like to 

Although I ca.nnot come to the group's lmow if you he.vc e.ny be.ck i:5:5ue:s 
meetings, I would, perhaps, be interested (number a.nd prices). Also, wha.t disks do 
in contributing an a.rtkle(s) to yo:1 ha.ve for club members (nu~ber a.~d 
c;eoJOURNAL, if the interest exists on pnces). I ha.ve a.bout 10 disks with 
your end. My particular a.rea. of interest Ma.cPa.int files converted to GeoPa.int with 
(a.nd grea.test a.bility) is in programming a. viewer to trade if you a.re interested. 
using Berkeley's geoAssember. I do not Tha.nk You! 
~ow wa.s hind of expertise a.nd/or 
interest your group ha.s in such a. topic. 

- Ea.rl Ha.rvey, 
La.ramie, Wyoming 
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/ Continued 

If 4ou a,e ,eadinq this, Earl, then 4ou hove 4ou, 
c:omptimentory c:opi, of the September /Oc:tobe, iHue of 
qeoJOURHAl. The prices for membership (cu stated on the inside 
of the front cover) rue SJ.66 pe, 4em to, o subscription to 
CEOJOURNAL (ir.c:ludes (, issues-one 11en,), nnd $10.88 per ~n, 
to, o full membership in the club. The PD disks o,e free to 
membe,s. but to, the pu,pose of chmte, members. we will hove 

to cho,qe you the price or the disk (usuoHy ClfOUnd Z~ cents) 
nnd the podnqe. 1hete i, n c:ntnloq of the PD libtnt'I in thi, 
month's qeoJOURHAL.... Just tell us the numbet of the disk, nnd 
we'll send it to ll()U. (o, name the files, and we con compile a 
disk FOR VDU.) As for the Moc:Pnints, I om SURE that Pete (ou, 
lovinq p,esident and co-founde,) would love to toke o look ot 
them! 

-qeoJOURNAL 

Send us your LETI'ERS to the EDITOR! 
Write to: 

geoJOURNAL Editorials 
2305 SE 121st, '66 
Portland, OR 97216 

New Products 
if@ir (Gt ~(O)~ 

geoJOURNAL11s 
look at the 

Marketplace 

Wow! With the past two months gone 
by, it seems that the GEOS library is 
doing nothing but GROWING. Especially 
with our nevvfound membership on 
Q,- Link! Here are some of the la.test 
releases (and some that are just plain 
GREAT!). 

Photo Mover 1.0: This utility will be of 
interest to those of us with big, huge 
photo collections, as well as those who 
would simply like to make their work 
easier with photo albums. It lets the 
user go through photo albums (version 
1.0 only) and eselect the photos that they 
would like to "copy" into another photo 
album, and does the whole process in one 
fell swoop. This is great for splitting up 
big albums into smaller ones Qike when 
you convert them to V2.0 albums). A 
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REAL FIND! 
geoMETRIX. 

Available from Q,-link or 

PicShow5.5: Although there have been 
earlier versions of thies proi;ra.m esince our 
last issue (a fast-growing program!), we 
would like to report that this one is the 
biggest and best version EVER! This 
allows you to view many different 
formats of pictures (such a.s Doodle, 
Koala, GG (compressed), JJ (compressed), 
Blazing Paddles, Artist 64, RunPa.int, 
Adva,nced & Sta.nda.rd Art Studio, and 
OTHERS!!! It operates from 1,2, or 5 
drivees, and 8.t lii;hnini; fe.3t 3peedl It c8.n 
also convert to and from most of the 
supported file forma.t.5! Available from 
Q-Link or geoMETRIX. 

1;eoFKTCH: Thies ies a. little goody that 



New Products 

Continued ... 

can also utiliz~ RED STORM'S 
"WRONGISWRITS:" applicat.iQn 
to transform the file to 
geo WRITE a.nd EDIT IT (for 
those of you who know how 
to edit POSTSCRIPr files). 
Ava.ilablQ from Q-Link or 
geoMETRIX. 

we ran a.cross a.t one of our meetings. 
Much like the DESK ACCESSORY c6.lled 
"GEODUMPW, this a.lloVl/5 the user to 
a.ccess whatever is on the SCREEN, by 
a.ccessing geoFETCH from vvithin a.n 
APPLICATION or the DESKTOP. Not only 
tha.t, but it a.lloW'S you to grab PARTS of 
the screen. After you ha.ve selected the 
a.res. which you V'/8..nt to sa.ve, it writes it 
a.s a. PHOTO SCRAP to the disk or RAM. 
Works with GEOS 64 or 128 (in 
40-Column mode). Available from 
LOADSTAR MAGAZIRK ONLY. 

128 MOUSB JH: For those of you who 
ha.ve struggled with the 128's MOUSE 
drivers, since the mouse ALWAYS moves 
2 pixels a.t a. time (which can ca.use 
problems, especially vvith geoPAINT or 
PUBLISH), this new input driver for 
GEOS 128 a.lloW'S you to hold the RIGHT 
mouse button, a.nd move the mouse 1 
pixel a.t a. time. Ava.ila.ble from Q-Link or 
geoMETRIX. 

Patch 2.0: This is a.n application that 
vvill a.dd a. PATCH to your GEOPUBLASER 
or GEOLASER printing applications. What 
this does is, patches the programs so tha.t 
they print the POSTSCRIPT file to the disk 
instea.d of to the user port. Th6.t 'WtJ.Y, 
you ca.n uploa.d the file to ANY computer 
that hooks to a. laser printer (postscript 
only, of course), and print it out. You 

WORMDKSK 5.0: '!his: is: a nowor 
version of the already-popular alternative 
DESKTOP for GEOS M. '!hi£ a.lloVl.'li:: thQ 
user to list and/or select files or 
programs by TYPE or CATEGORIES, and 
with the new version, it also alloVIIS quick 
and easy access to the DATE and TIME 
from the DESK. A ha.ndy addition to any 
geoBUFF's library. Available from Q-Link 
or geoMETRIX. 

Font Editor 2.4: Here is a great 
program for those of you that like to 
doctor, create or enlarge font.s of all 
kinds;:! This: progr:a.m ~uo',,IIJC tho us:or to 

sea.le font.s to considerable point sizes, as 
well as modify other font.s. Some of the 
tools a.re truly incredible, like the 
availability of PHOTO SCRAPS for 
chara.cten;. You can INVERT or FLIP 
letters, and even crea.te or edit MEGA 
FONTSIII Available from COMM-PLEX 
SOFIWARE, 6782 Junction Rd., Pa.vilion, 
NY 14525-9755. Send check or money 
order for ,21.50 madQ paya.blQ to JIM 
COLLE'ITE. 

128 DA AUTOBOOT: rrhis AUTO-EXEC 
program (Disguised a.s an INPUT DRIVER) 
runs: undor GEOS 128, ~nd lotJ: tho uc::or 
place a desk accessory before their input 
driver, and have it AUTOBOOT before the 
DESKTOP takes over. Available from 
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7 fonts on disk. Ava.ila.ble from Q-Link or 
geoMETRIX. 

____ __. SPRINGBOARD ASSKMBLKR: This 

Q- Link or geo M ETRIX. 

Panasonic 1124 Drivers: Here is a 
BIG set of high-quality output drivers for 
the PANASONIC 1124 printer. From what 
we have seen, it looks like these are the 
ONLY printer drivers available to the 
1124 at this time, and they are REALLY 
supposed to be TOP-NOTCH. 0Afe haven't 
actually seen it work, but have heard 
from close friends that they are 
EXCELLENT.) Available from Q-Link or 
geoMETRIX. 

FILK CHECKSUM: This is a prop-a,m 
that is meant to search for cuIT"Uptions 
in files, and/or viruses (gasp!). A worthy 
addition w your library! Available from 
Q- Link or geo M ETRIX. 

a.pplica.tion is a. new a.ssember for GEOS, 
which a.Hows the user to vvrite 
ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE files with 
geo WRITE, then ASSEMBLE them a.t 
LIGHTNING SPEED. The program has 
been heralded by some on Q- Link a.s 
being "more useful tha.n 
geoPROGRA.MMER". Ava.ila.ble from 
Q- Link or geoMETRIX. 

MOUSKUP 3.0 . .A.RC: This is a.n 
ARCHIVED file (ca.n be dissolved with ARC 
or Omega.-Q). This program a.llo\N'S the 
user to be a.ble to access the proper 
INPUT DRIVER (such a.s a. MOUSE) before 
GEOS loads up a.n AUTO-EXEC program. 
Without this, GEOS USERS would not be 
able to use the l\rIOUSE before they reach 
the desktop. 

GROS.TO.BIN and BIN.TO.GROS: These ..--L-------------~-, 
a.re two VERY revolutionary programs! gaoMETAIX maa'ting roam pravidad by: 
One of them converts GOES 64/128 files 
w APPLE GEOS format, and the other 
converts them the OTHER WAY! Just 
one more step w\lllard a STANDARD of 
GEOS OPERATING SYSTEMS! Works vVith 
geoPAINT, Phou:> Albums, Fonts and 
geoWRITE. Available from Q-Link or 
g~oMETRIX. 

FONTSWAP.DA: Thi::s DESK ACCESSORY 

Pietro's 
~olb Qloast 

fizza 
allo'INS the GEOWRITE 64 user w change 12222 S.E. St:ar!ic 
the order of the fonts in the disk 55-8850 
direcwry without exiting 00 the desku>p. Meetingaareon3rd8undayofeverymonth, 
This allovvs for more font versatility, 4pm. apm 
since geo·vVRITE can only a.ccess the first L-~---------------r--

Pages 
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Q-Link has a special program online 
for User Groups, so that those groups can 
get the most out of their computer... The 
program alloVllS the club leader to have 5 
free hours of plus time per month, 
VV'a.iving the monthly $9.95 membership 
charge. Just recently, geoMETRIX \Illas 
allowed access to that program. I would 
like to ta.ke a moment or two and tell you 
what our club is doing on the nation's 
Commodore network. 

In my opinion, the best place for a. 
GEOS group to be is on Q- Link. Tha.t 
provides a. VERY direct link to Berkeley, 
a.nd to their geoREPs. There a.re public 
boards on which we can post messages 
a.bout our group, letting people know who 
we a.re, a.nd growing a.s a. group. I've 
been on there posting messages a.bout 
geoMETRIX, and getting some 
TREMENDOUS replies. This method of 
advertisement should give us the ability 
to st.a.rt up CHARTER. GROUPS 
(out-of-state geoMETRIX chapters) and 
ga.in more subscribers to the 
geoJOURNAL. All this can lead to many 
things. The proceeds from this ca.n go 
into (A) La.ser Printing, (B) Publishing, or 
(C) Equipment for the club. Think a.bout 
tha.t. Also, when we a.re a.sk our 
questions a.bout products or programs on 
one of these boards, we not only get 

QUICK answers from Berkeley's: geoREPS, 
but WQ gQt s;;:upport and s::uggQs-tions- frQm 
fellow users who might be going through 
the same problems, and might have even 
found a v.,ay a.round them. That is the 
true beauty of a. PUBLIC ACCESS 
consumer hotline. 

We also have a. VERY direct connection 
to the best programmers that GEOS has 
to offer, and ro the programs that they 
Vllri~. Check out the NEW PRODUCT'S 
section ... I think you'll see exactly what I 
mean. Having access ro these most 
useful programs has already proven ro 
make my life easier in the ma.king of this 
ne"WSlet~r. Without the use of PHOTO 
MOVER 1.0 and 128 MOUSE JH I would 
still be Vllriting this now ins~a.d of you 
reading it now! 

Not only that, but we ha. ve been 
running a.round the User Group areas of 
Q-Link, ta.lking to other user groups in 
Oregon, as well as a.cross the nation. 

So fu.r, WQ have avera.gQd a.bout 1 
subscriber or member per day, through 
the use of the E-Mail sys~m on Q. We 
have connec~d with one or two other 
user groups that would like ro exchange 
nevvslet~rs:, and we have recQiVQd one 
already (Watch for a.n clip from it in our 
next issue). 

Another benefit of being online is that 
we have ready access to LASER DIRECT, 
Q-Link's online LASER PRINTING service. 
Here we can upload our geoPUBLISH or 
geoWRITE document.£ to Q, and they can 
in turn mail us our prin~d mas~rs. 
The cost is minima.I a.nd the convenience 
is noticea.ble--since the documents a.re 
usually mailed ha.ck within 4 days. 

One more thing, which will be of 
in~rest to ALL of our members. If you 
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v,.,a.y to reach them. Es~cially at times 

I~ whQn fhQir phonQ OPQra.t(:)n;: ~~n~r. 
~respond. 

ha.ve customer service questions to a.sk 
Berkeley, send them to us, a.nd we will 
a.sk them on Q- Link a.s GEOS STEVE. 
This is the FASTEST, most convenient 

Hopefully, you can now see what the 
benefits to our group are. Now, if I can 
only pull myself av,.,a.y from it before I 
make myself BROKE using up extra. PLUS 
TIME! See you on _ Q! lgM! 

processing speed, without 
the use of a. C-128! 
• There are mixed 
opinions as to whether 
Commodore is going to 
release their C-64 GS 
computer (what TNa.S 

refe~d to a.s the SUPER 
64 in our previous issue). 
There have been those 
who ha. ve sa.id that the 

This is a collection of the best rumors product TNa.S SHELVED, 
we've been hearing here at geoJOURNAL. but on the other hand, some are saying 
Aren't rumors just SO MUCH FUN?!? tha.t it ma.y s;;how up. NovQmbQr will tQlll 

• Some people are saying that there is 
now an upgrade for the 64 that brings it 
to 1 internal meg, and that it is 
supported by GEOS! 

DISCLAIMER: This column consists 
COMPLETELY of unverified RUMORS. 
And a.s such, they should not be treated 
with a.ny a.mount of seriousness. These 
rumors ma.y be true, but since they a.re 
unverified, they might be completely 
fa.lse. Please do not ma.ke a.ny major 
decisions based on this information, a.s it 
might lea.d to undesirea.ble circumstances. 

• According to sources. someone is 
working on a. MUSIC-BASED program for 
GEOS... Supposedly, the program should 
be a.ble to PRINT a.s well a.s PLAY the 
tunes. 
• Supposedly, someone has found a. wa.y 
to make a. C-64 perform a. blazing 2 mHz 
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• ThQN ha.s be~m much ta.He la.tQly a.bout 
a new setup for HARD DRIVES for GEOS! 
• According to some people close to 
gQoJOURNAL, theN is s;;upposed to bQ 
some work being done toward an 
a.pplica.tion for GEOS tha.t Vllill convQrt. 
G.I.F. files straight into GEOPAINT files, . 
using grey-sea.le a.lgorythms. This could 
open a. new world of graphics for GEOS! 

•llflltllltltlllUIIIIIIUUlltllftfttUUUIIUIIUlttllltlflllfltltlllllUUfl•UtflltlltltltlHIIUUflttfllllllllllllltllltllllttlUUtll• 

Send us YOUR RUMORS! Moil them to: 
Th• Rumo, Column 
C/0 qeoJOURNAL 
2385 SE 121st. 166 
Porll""d, 0A 9n16 



At Rainbov Softvare, ve've made an art 
of collecting MACINTOSH files to convert 
to GEOS, combing the vorld for the very 
best in graphics, clip art, and full-page 
pictures. Hundreds of geoPAINTs, 
converted straight from hi-resolution 
MacPaint files. 

From cartoon characters to movie posters 
to bathing beauties, there's something to suit 
all types of people of any age. 

Here at Rainbov, ve realize that finding 
good pictures can sometimes be tough, so 
ve' ve saved you that part of the trouble ... 
The next step is up to you 

We've created a catalog of miniaturized 
duplicates, giving the closest representations 
of the files viUl.out actually handing them to 
you, so it's e~y to choose vhich pictures 
you vant Still vant more? 

As an introductory offer, ve vill give you 
a 2-disk sample set of geoPaint files, right 
along viUl. our Clltalog, for a special price of 
jwt$S.OO. 

But if you really don't vant the sample 
disk, ve can still give you the catalog for 
$2.00. (Postage & Handling) 

Mail Chect or Money Order (or requests for info) to: 
Rainbov Softvare 

20 224 S. Sprague Rd. 
Oregon City~ OR 97045-9641 

ln4out b4 Qutc.ksllver Prodoc.tlons 



PASE 1 10/21/89 6EONETRIX PD LIBRARY IN ALHABETICAL ORDER 

1124-C64 VER.LBR.000E DESK ORGANIZER ..• 0002 SEOSLIDERS.DOX .•• 0005 NOUSE 1351 ....... 11807 QUICKSILVER 20 .•• 800C 
128 DA AUTO-BOOT.0004 DISK PROTECT V2 .• 0002 SEOTERH.PATCH ..•• 0004 110USE2 •.•.•.•...• 0087 QUICKSILVER 21 ••• 000C 
128 DA AUTO-B00T.000F DUALSHIFT 10/X •.. 8008 SEOVERT .•••.••.•• 0001 110USEUP3.8.ARC ••. 000E QUICKSILVER 23 •.• 009C 
128 HOUSE JH 1 ••• 000E DUHP •.•••.••...•• 0004 SEOV I EW ...•.•.••• 001JF HOVER 1.il.DOC .•.• 000E QUICKSILVER 28 •.• 0000 
1526 ..•.•.•••...• 0008 DUHP DOUBLE .•.•.• 11804 GETDIRECTORY •.•.. 0003 HOVER 1.0.DOC ••.• 000F QUICKSILVER 29 ••• 080D 
48 SCRN PRINT ••.• 000F EPS.LABEL.DRIVER.0002 6ETDIRECTORY •.•.• 000F HPS 1200 •.•.•.•.• 0008 QUICKSILVER 3 .••• 8809 
ALBUM REVERTER •.• 0001 EPSON DBL.PRT •.•• 8008 SETDIRECTORY! •.•• 0885 NPS 1280 QS .•.•.• 0008 QUICKSILVER 5 •••. 0009 
ALBUH REVERTER .•. 000E EPSON FX-80 ..••.• 0008 SETDIRECTORY.D0+.0006 11PS-100il ..•.•.•.• 0088 QUICKSTART ..•••.• 0804 
ALBUHANIHATOR .•.• 0003 EPSON FX-80 ISCJ.0008 6ET6RAPHIC ..•.••. 080E NPS-1200 DS .•••.• 0008 QUICKVIEW •••••••• 9001 
ANALOG CLOCK.DOX.0005 EPSON FX-80 DS ..• 0008 SRAPHIC LABELS .•. 0002 IIPS-801 .•.••••..• 0008 QUICKVIEW .•••.••• 0002 
ANALOG-CLOCK ...•• 0002 EPSON FX-80 QS ••. 0008 SRAPHIC STORH .•.• 008E IIPS-803 .•.•.••..• 0008 RAW .•.•••.•.•••.• 0004 
ANALOSCLOCK .•...• 0003 EPSON JX-80 ••.•.. 0008 HP LASERJET ...•.• 0008 HULT! PRINT DOC+.0005 RAW Vl.l •.••..••• i100E 
ANTI6RAV INF0 ..•. 0004 EPSON JX-80 (GCJ.0008 HULHEVIEW ••••••.• 8082 HULTIPRINT .••.•.• 0002 RAWPLAYER ••.•••.• 0086 
ANTIGRAV INF0 .•.• 000F EPSON LQ-1500 ••.• 0008 IBN 5152+ ........ 0008 HUSICBOX •••••...• 0083 RAWTOGEOS .•.•••.• 0004 
ANYPEN •...•.•.•.. 0007 EPSON LX-80 .•..•. 0008 IBH 5152+ ISCl ••• 0008 NUSICBOX DOX •.••• 0805 RBOOT •..•••.••••• 0801 
ASCII ONLY •.•.••• 0008 EPSON HX-80 ••.... 0008 IBH 5152+ DS •.•.• 0008 NEW SYSTEN ERROR.0084 READ ABT DRIVERS.0008 
AUTO PREF ••.•.••• 0001 EPSON HX-80 IGCJ.0008 IBH 5152+ QS •.•.• 0808 NENSYSHOD .•.•.••• 0004 READHElST ••.••••• 0006 
BIG CLIPPER .•.••• 0003 EPSON RED .•.•.•.• 0008 ICON EDIT .••••••• 0002 NOTE PRINTER •...• 0801 RETRIEVER 2.0 •... 0003 
BIG CLIPPER.DOC •• 0806 EPSONLASER2 ••••.. 0008 ICON EDIT 2.1 .•.• 0001 NOTEPRINT ••.•.••• 000F RITEHAN C+ •••••.• 0008 
BIG CLIPPER.DOC+.0006 FEHALE •.•••••.•.• 000F ICON EDIT 2.1 •••• 008F NOTES->ALBUN •..•• 0802 SB D0CUMENTATION.000E 
BIGCLIPPER3 .•.••. 800E FFTB .••••.•.•••.• 0004 ICON EDITOR •••••• 9001 NX-1000 RAINBON •• 0008 SCRAPEEK 2.2 ••••• 0002 
B1GCLIPPER3 ••.••• 000F FILE CRC CALC .•.• 0004 ICON EDITOR ..•..• 0002 OKI 120 •.••••.•.• 0008 SCRAPEEK 3.2 •..•• 0893 
BIN.TO.GEOS ...•.• 8004 FLAG •••.•••.••••• 000F ICON GRABBER 1.5.000F OKI 120 NLQ .••••• 0008 SCRAPEEK 3.4 ••••• 00i!F 
BIN.TO.SEOS.DOC •• 0004 FONT EDITOR 2.2 •. 0003 IDENTIFONTV3.2 ••. 080E OKI KL-92/93 .•.•• 0008 SCRIBE ........... 0008 
BIN.TO.SEOS.TXT .. 8004 FONT EDITOR 2.2 .• 000F ISVBULL .•.••••••• 0003 OKI HL-92/93 (SC.0008 SEQ2TEXTSCRAP1.3.0092 
BITSHIFT 10/X .... 0008 FONT EDITOR DOCS.0006 IHSINF0 .•••.•.••• 0086 OKIHATE 10 ..••••• 0008 SET PATT.DOC •..•• 080F 
BLACKOUT •.•.•...• 0001 FONTSWAP ..•.•.•.• 0004 IHAGECON ...••.••. 0001 OKINATE 28 •.•.••• 0008 SET PATTERN ••.•.. 000F 
BLACKOUT •.••..••• 0003 FONTSWAP •••••.•.• 000F IMAGENRITER ••.••. 0008 OLIVETTI PR2300 .• 0088 56 00 ............ 0008 
BLACKOUT 2 ..•.•.• 000E FONTVIEN .••.•.•.. 000F IHAGEWRITER II ••• 0008 PAINT DRIVERS .••• 0081 SS 01 •••••••••.•• 0008 
BLUECHIP ISC) .••. 0008 FORH: FS2 ••••.••• 0004 IHASEWRITERDS ..•• 0008 PAINT-SCRAP .•••.• 0004 56 10 .•••••.•.•.• 0008 
BLUECHIP 11120 .•.• 0008 FORH: PETASCII ••• 0004 IHAGEWRITERQS •••• 0808 PAINT-SCRAP DOC+.0086 SS 11 .•••..•••••• 0008 
BLUEPENCIL •.•.•.• 000E FX80 4/1 ..•.•..•• 0008 INWRTR II DS ..•.• 0008 PAINTVIEW1.2 •...• 000F SOLO DOCS+ •••••.• 0005 
C.ITOH 8510 .•.•.• 0008 FX80 4/2 •.•••.••• 8008 IHWRTR II QS ••.•• 0008 PAN DBL .•••.••••• 0008 SPRIN6BOAR0 •••••• 000E 
C.ITOH 8510 IGCl.0008 FX80 DOUBLE .•.•.• 0008 INKWELL. ••....••• 0007 PAN DBL QUA0 •.•.• 8008 STAR LH-li100 ••••• 000E 
C.ITOH 8510 D.S .• 0008 FX80 PAINTPASES •• 0008 JOYSTICK ••••••••• 0007 PAN DRAFT •..••••• 0008 STAR NB-15 .•••••• 0808 
C.ITOH 8510 Q.S .• 0008 6EHINI 10X •••.... 0008 JOYSTICK2 ••...•.• 0007 PAN QUAD .••.•...• 0008 STAR NB-15 (SCl •• 0808 
C.ITOH 8518A ••... 0008 GEHINI 10X IGCJ .. 0088 KOALA PAD ••••.••• 0007 PATTERN ED1T ••..• 000F STAR NL-10(C0Nl •• 0808 
C.ITOH RED ..•.•.. 0008 6EHINI DS .•••..•• 0008 KOALA PAD 1 .•••.• 0007 PATTERN EDIT 2.8.0001 STAR NX-10 •.••••• 0808 
CENTER 80 .....•.• 000F GEMINI II .•••...• 0008 KOALA PAD 11 ••••• 0007 PENJOY ..•...•..•• 0007 STAR NX-10 ISCJ •• 0088 
CHANGE INPUT •...• 0004 GEMINI QS ........ 0008 KOALA PAD III ••.• 0007 PHOTO HOVER 1.0 .• 000£ STAR NX-18 DS •••• 0008 
CHANGE PRINTER ..• 0001 GEOCALPRINT .•.•.• 0004 KOALA PAD2 •.•.••• 0007 PHOTO HOVER l.8 .• 000F STAR NX-lil QS .••• 0808 
CLICKMEFIRST! .... 0005 6EOOEX UPGRADE ... 0003 KPAD II2 ••..•..•. 0007 PHOTO PRINT .•.•.• 0081 STAR NX-10C ••.•.• 8808 
COLORSl1ASHER ....• 000F SEODIRPRINT .••... 0002 L.HATRIX EDIT 2 .• 0005 PHOTO PRINT 2.l .• 000E STAR SG-10 IGCJ •• 0008 
COHBINER •...... ~.000E 6EOD1RPRINT2 .••.• 0004 L.HATRIX EDIT 3 •. 0005 PHOTO PRINT 2.1 .• 000F STAR SS-10/15 ..•• 0088 
COHN 1351 .•...... 0007 6EODISKED128 ..•.. B00F L.MATRIX EDIT 4 •• 0005 PICONVERT. .....•. 0001 STARNX1080C .•••.• 0008 
COHN 1351(AJ ....• 0007 GEODISKEOIT •..... 0003 L.HATRIX EDIT 5 .• 0005 PICSHOW .•...•...• 0004 STATES N CAP.DOX.0805 
COHN COMPAT ...•.• 0008 GEODUNP .•....••.. 0001 L.HATRIXEDIT 1 ..• 0005 PICSHOW3.3 •....•• 0804 STORHSYSTEHSDEH0.0804 
COHM. 1526 .•..•.• 0008 GEOFONT ...•....•. 0002 LABELER .•.....•.• 0003 PRGT06EOS2 •.•.•.. 0001 SUPERSKETCH .•..•• 8887 
COHN. CONPAT ....• 0008 6EOGRAPH •.•.•.... 801l3 LABELER.DOC+ •...• 0006 PRINTDRVRPATCHER.0004 TEXT PRINT ••....• 0803 
CONPUTEREYES ..•.• 0001 SEOGRAPH DOX ...•. 0005 LASERJET PAR ..••• 0808 PRINTERDRIVERS+ .• 0005 TEXT6RAB 1.1 •..•• 0001 
CONVERT ...•...... 0003 GEOGRAPH SAHPLEl.0383 LASERJET SER •••.. 0008 PRODUCTIVITY.DOX.0005 TOOLKIT ...••...•• 0002 
CONVERT 1.4 .....• 0001 6E06RAPH SANPLE2.0803 LASERHATRIX EDIT.0003 PS/PN/NR ..•.....• 0001 TOSHIBA P321 ••.•• 0008 
CONVERT 3.0 .•.... 0001 6E06RAPH SANPLE3.0003 LASERHATRIX 5610.0003 PSHOP/DOODLE ..•.. 0001 TRANSTEXT ....•.•. 0004 
CO N'/ ERT V2.1 ..... 0001 6EOHACKER Vl.6 ... 0022 LASERWRITER 2.1 .• 0008 PSHOPX2 ... , .•.•.• 001l 1 ULT.STAGE DOX ...• 0005 
CONVERT V2.2 ....• 0001 GEOHEXCALC •...... 0003 LASMATRIX 2-5610.8804 QUAD DBL.PRTV2 .•• 0008 ULTIMATE STAEE .•. 0092 
CONVERT(DA J •...•. 0001 SEOKEYBOARD .....• 0004 LASHATRIX EDIT 2.0004 QUAD SGL.PRTV2 ..• 0088 UNLOCK ..•...•...• 0804 
CONVERT-V2.5 ..... 0004 GEOLIST2.0 ..•.•.. 0003 LASHATRIX TABLE .• 0006 QUICK DATER ..••.• 0003 UNLOCK V1.1 ••.••. 008F 
CONVERT-V2.5DA ... 0304 6EOl1H TH ........•• 0003 LISHTPEN ••••..••• 0007 QUICKSILVER 10 •.• 0009 UNTRASH .••..•..•• 0004 
COPY EDITOR ..•... 0004 GEOPASSWORD .....• 0004 NAC - 64/EPS.OOC.0806 QUICKSILVER 11 .•• 800A US SCRAP •.•...•.• 0082 
CUSTOM PRINT ..•.. 0003 GEOPOINTER •.....• 0001 HACATTACK ...•.••. 0001 QUICKSILVER 13 •.• 800A WORNDESK •.•...•.. 000E 
DATEPRINT .....•.. 000F GEOS.TO.BIN .•.•.. 000E NACATTACK II ..••• 000E QUICKSILVER 14 ••• 000A NRITER'S CRANP ..• il@82 
DBLSTRIKElB/X .... 8008 6EOS2.0 HACKER ••• 0002 HACATTACK II.DOC.880E QUICKSILVER 16 ... 0808 WRONG IS WRITE ... 0002 
DB+- EDITOR ......•. 0803 6EOSIDPLAYER •...• 000F NACSEOPAINT •.•.•. 0001 QUICKSILVER 19 .•• 0008 



Portland geoMETRIX 
Application for Membership 

Date: I I 

Name (First, Last): __________________ ___,_ 
Address: --------------------------1 City, State, ZIP: ____________________ --1 

Telephone Number: Best Time to Reach You: AM/PM_ 

What Type of System Do You Have? 
OC-64 or 64cOC-12801541 Driv~ 1571 DriveO 1581 DriveO 1750 RAM 

01700 RAM01764 RAM01351 Mouse0300 BAUD Modem 
01200 BAUD Modem 02400 BAUD Modem 

Which Version Of GEOS Are You Currently Using? 

DGEOS 64 OGEOS 64 2.0 0 GEOS 128DGEOS 128 2.0 

\Vhich GEOS Applications Do You Own? 

OGeoWrite WorkshQ.Q 2.1 OGeoPublish OGeoDex OGraQtlics Grabber 
OGeoTerm OGeoFile DGeoCalc OGeoChartODeskPack+ LJFontPack+ 

OPersonal Newsletter O BeckerBasic 
D Others/Name: ________ _ 

What Field of GEOS Are You Most Interested In? 

DDeskTop Pub1ishin_g__0Art OWord Processing DSpreadsheets 
DDatabases LJEntertainment DHome Organization 

DMailing Lists DOthers/Name: _______ _ 

Please bring this application and $10.00 (Membership Fee) to the next 
geoMETRIX meeting, or mail to: ~flmlli©W 83@fru~rr@ 
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geoJOURNAL 
2505 S .E. 12lst~ tt66 
Portland, OR 97216 


